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Epanding Roles Through Family Life Education:

Simulation Strategies on Equity Principles-

;
In recent years, 4 commitment to equity has become an increasingly

important featureofAmerican education. However, equal edueaion

ana employment opportunities for all have not been fully realized.

. Teachtrs.pf-family life education haye a golden opportunity to

provide educatiOnal prograns which will equip young people with life'

'skills and work skills. Ioung people in classroom's and in the

community can be prepared for today and thd future b'y learning life

skills and employment skills which wip equip them to funetion as

competentindividuals in the family.ancion the job;

These strategies are designed to teach yoUng People that.their

roles 'can be expanded. By becoming cognilant pf the need fo role

_expansion thiough simulation strategies, participants will /earn

about equal education and employment opportunities. These strategies

can be u-qed in .a."formal school setting or in-an informal environment._

Al of the attached strategies have-beenJised with young people and

have-been.effective 4
w
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Instructions: The foblowing -are either true Or false statements about work, families and
sex stereoty0ing. Please ci rCle the T for eac.one'you believe is True and F if you
believe the itatement is false.

T -F 1. A maJority of woman work because of economic. need.
,

T 2. islomen haVe a much higher absentee ra-ee from their jobs than men,.

3. Mal es ten& to have more, di ffi cul ty than femal es i n expanchng \their rol es be-
. yonci traditional expectations'.

,T

T F

T F 6 Mere ,young men than.young women believe the womin's place is i n the home.

4. The niajority ,of famil i es are szipported, solely by the- faVier's income.

5. The average woman wórker is slightly less educated than the average man worker.

T, To'day.rore tharr hal f of all women between 18, ark 64- years of age are in the
labor TT-de.

8. nglylOrnan is its' tally emploiectfor 40 or less -years,.

17: The aVer'age Age at which young people marry todayhas.not chanoed tonsi=
derably in the ,past 15 yeays. .

T -"*-F , A majority Of women who leave work. to have children return to wor .

F . 11. Women change jobs more often itlan men. '1

T. F, 12. From 1970 to 1976, there was a 33 pen cent increase in households maintained

cinlY bY Women. ,

F 13: Most?uneMployed mel do not have the educaiion or the sikillS qualifY #110

11Phy of the jobs 'held 'by women:,

14: Th'e average. number .of people,. per houho]4. to4 is,four people.

F 15. Emp17oyed wompn are offered fewer positions of responsibility than employed
men.

16. .When wives work outside the home, their huslAnds spend Significantly more
time on household cho'res.

,
17. The employment of mothers lea4s to juvenile delinquency among their young

children.

18. In 1976, one out of every fiVe children underr'eighteen years of age liiVed i

one-parent famili es.

19 Most-men whO have workedfor woMen superviSors do not' Complain about working
for a,, woman.

F ..2 . The average woman worker earns less than three-fifths of what the average man,
wOrker does, even when each works full e.
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\iAnswers to Knowledge Quiz:

.1. T "Aumjority of women work because of economic need,

Of the nearly 34 million women in the labor force in parch
. r1973, nearly half vere'working because of.pressing ecOnomic

need. They were.either single, widowed, diVbrcea; or separated
or had husbands whose incomes were less than,$3000 a.Year. I s

'-.Another 4.7 million'had husbands with incoMes between $3000
and-P000. The Bureau of Labor Statistics estimate for a low
standard'of living for an urban family or-four was $7386 in
autumn 1972. -U.S. Dept. of Labor; Employment Standards

. Administration, Women's Bureau P 1974.
,

2. F WOmen have a much higher absentee rate from their jobs,

A' Public Health Service study Of workeime lost by persons 17
years of age and'over because of illness ovinjury shows an
average of 5.6 days lost by women and 5.3lays lost by men
during the calendar year ,in 1967. Significant differences
were noted between men and women in the amount of time lost
because.otOacute or_chronic illness.. Women lost an,average of
3.7 worldays be'Cause of-acute illnes`S, `cdiefeas'wert averaged
just :13,days away from work for this reason. On the other

. hand; wen were mora likely than women to be absent beLause of
chronic conditionssuch as heart trouble, arthritisi.rheumatism
and.orthopediccimpairment. -U.S. Dept. of' Labor, Wage and
Labor Standards Administratioh, Women's BureaU, 1969.

3. T Males tend Whave mwre difficulty,in expanding their roles beyond '

traditional ones than 'fema1es46.
44

Research indicates that he social-eiy ional dev.elopment of
both sexes is hindered by sex-role ereotyping4- Though
some believe rhat ..females are more apt to be limited by.stereo-
typing, it would appear that males are more adversely affected
in many ways. There 'Is evidence of more prelisure among Males
to conform to-the masculine stereotype earlier in life than for
fetales to conform to 'the feminine stereotype It appears to,
.be More difficult for males th:an 'females to unlearn stereOtyped

lehavjors. -Mussen, P.H, "Long-term Consequences,of Masculinity
on Interests in Adolescents:" Joumnal of ConsulAng Pslthology, 1962.

F The majority of fatilies are supported solely by the father's inrote.,
%

In avsurvey conducted in 1972, the husband was the only wage
earner inless 'than 3 out of 8 husband-wife families. In ,495

'Of husband-wife fatilies, both husband and wile were wage-,earners.
Only 36%,taere supported solely by the husb ncOs income. U.S.

Dept.-of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 21195.r/ )

')



5. F The average.wOman worker is slightly less e'ducated than the
average Fan worker.

-

Between men add wOmen workers,'the gap in average (mean) years
of schoOling pompleted hag beet narrowing and has alMost
diaappeared. By 1973 the corresponding means Were 121 among

-Women workers'and 12.0 linong,men workers. A smaller proportion
of women workers than of meh were In'the loWest educational,
groups. 7U.S. Dept. of ,Labor, Bureau of Labor.Statistics, 1975.

T Bare yOung men than young women believe the'woman's plaCe is in the
home.

,

Survey re search indicates thaCmore adoleacenemales than
adolescent femates'believe homeMaking and.ChiId rearing are °

the responsibtlities of4Omen and.that "a woman's place is in'
the home.'' -Entwisle, D .R. and Greenburger, , E. "A': Survey Of

COgnitiVe Styles in Maryland Ninth Graders: IV,Views-of.Women'
Roles," Psychological Abstracts, 1971'and Ybuth, 1976, N.Y.',
Educational Services, American Council Of Life,Insyrance; 1976.

,

Today more'xhan half of all Women-between 18 and 64 yeara of,age
are in the labor.force. ,

54% of all women. 114-g.4 years of-age are in the labor force.
Statistics,also indicate thit more than 60% of all women betWeen
the agesof 20 and-24 a-re--paibIeipating in the labor_force. Up

to the age.of 55 at least 50% of all women are participating
in the work4orce. .The trend is for youriger w en to join the
labor force. at an 'earlier age. -q.s. Dept. of bor, Bureau
of Labor Statistics, 1974.

8. F .Tte single woman is,usually employed for 40 years or less.

The expected. work life ,of a woman is closely related to her
marital.status and.the number of children she has. In the
large group of 'women who enter the labor force by age 20, th
'relasively small number who never marry have a worklife ex-
pectilcy of 45 years. 'This is,about 40 years longer than:for
those,women in the group who marry but have no children and'.
about 2 to 3 Years longer than for those Who become widowed or
dtvorced. -U.S. Dept. of Labor, Wage and Labor Standards
AdmIhistration, Women's Bureau, 1969.

9. F- The average age at whichyoung people marry-today h4.not changed .

sighificantly ip'the past 15 years.

:

T:he median age at which young people,marty is
pOtticularly vong yOung women.. By 1976, 72%
girls were sItigle as comPared ta 60% in 1960.
year olds of both sexes, MOre than 64 Of the

changing; ,

of19-year-old'
Among 29 to 24
mled and 42%

;

,
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of the femalea were single in 100-, compared to 53% of tales
and,28% of females in 1960. 4"./S. Bureau'Of the Cenaus, "Maital
Status and Living Arrangements: 1916e Series'P-620", No. 306,
Washington,-D.C.,: Government Printing Office. .

10. T A majority of-women who leave work to have children retUrn'to work.
,-*

In 1974, 54% of 15.8 million mothers of:children 6;to:17 were
in the work force. . This figure would have been higher if
-included were mothers who return to the labor,force after their

4

Children had grown up or,passed the age of 18. Dept. of
Labor, Bureau of Labor. Statistics, 1915.-

11. F Women change.jobs more often thah Ten.
, dr.

The worklife pattern of women 2 with.;many working for,a few-
years after school,.leavinF the laboNforee for marriage, and
particularly childbearing, and returring to the labor force ,

after their childre,n are grown or reach'school,age - would
tend to increase their labor force turnover. Some studies have
indicated illat turnover rates for women are higher than those
for men. HoNdever, it can be argue4 that comparison of the
overall difference'in women's end men'Lratea of labor force
turnover fails to take account of,the 4fifluendb of a:kill level
of the job and length of service witivem#loyer, And the level
of pay for.the job or occupation. Comparisons of the absenteeism
and labor turnover tateAs of womeriand men need to be related tO
those of women and men in comperable jobs and circumstances if.-
they arf t6 be meaningful. 7U.S. Dept. of Labor,-Bureau of
Labor Statistids, 1968.

12. T From 1970'tO 1976, there wa a 33% increase in'households.maintained-
only by woren.

,

. There was a 33% increase in households maintained only by women,
from, 1970 to 1976. ,741.8. Bureau of the Census, "Households'end
FaMilies by T-Ype: 1976," Series P-20, No. 296, Washlhgton, D.C.:
Government Printing-Office:

13. T Most unemployed men do not have the education or the sk4,11 to
quality for many of,the jobs held by women. ,

, v
. 4

If all the married twcaen, wflich does not include single working
vOmen, stayed home and unemployed men, were placed in their jobs,
Ihere would stfil be 17.3 million unfilled jobs. However, modt

, unemploYee.men do not have the education or the skills to qualify
fgr,many of the skilled jobs held'by working women, such as
cretaries, teachers, nurses and clerical workers. -U,S.

'Dept..of-labor, Employment Stariidards Administratiosk, Women's
Bureau,'1974. '0 0

,

14.- F The average number of people per household today is 4 people.

-In 1966, the avtrage household had 3.3 peoples end in 1976,
2.9yeople. This figure is expectfd to continue to decline

A

a Po
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becauseof,a number of fectorS:,.delayed marriage, more economic
-independence aMong women, an increase in the widowed population
and an.increase in the nuMber"of houees shared'by unrelated
'people. -U.S. Buteau of the Centus, "Households and Families
by Type: 1976,"'Series 13-20, No."296, Washington, D.C.,
Government Printing Office.

15. T Employed women are offered fewer'positions o responsibility thlan

employed

Relatively few women have been offered positions of responsi-
bility. But when given these opportunities, women, like men,

ludo cope with job responsibilities in addition to,personal ot -

family responsibilities. In 1973, 4.7 million women held.pro-
sessional and technical jobs, another 1.6 million worked as
nonfarm managers and administrators. Maay others held supervisory
jobs at all levels in off 'es and factories. -U.S. Dept. of
.Labor, Employment Standar s Adminiatration, ,Women's Bureau, 1973.

4

16. F When wives work outside the home, their husbands spend significantly
more time on household chores. 4

. A 1976 survey of families reported that even when employe)",

wives still

1

assumed the major responsibility for househoYd

2

work. ,Alt ough A.amost half of today's families have both
husband an wifeIlimployed, time contributed by husbands and
chtldren to household work does hot dramatically increase when
the wife is emplOyed: (Ho seholli work is defined broadly to
include all home activiti s pro ducing .goods 'And services used

by the famil .) On the a 6 age; employed wives spend less time
on household wi tha. ),.:Hployed ones, but considerably more

time than-husbands. Both ales and females continue in
,

traditional roles though 'mo e feinales than males are'assuming
additional,roles. -The General Mills American Family Report
1976-1977: Raising Children in a Changingi§odiety. Minneapolis,
Minn.ARGeneralMills, Inc. 1977,and Walker, K.E. "Homemaking
Still Takee'Time." Journal of HomeEconomics, 1969, 61, 8.

17. F The employment of mbthers leads to jjenile delinquency.

a ,Studies shoW that many factors must be considered when seeking
the causes of juveniledelinquency. Whether or not a Mother
r
is employed does not app r to be a determining factor. These

studieS,indicate tHat,it s the guality-of a mother's.care

p rather than the time Cons ed in such care which is of major
significance, -U.S. Dept. of Labor, Employment'Standards

.;Administration, Women's Bureau, 1973. ''

18. T -In 1976,,one out of every film ch1l4ren underieigtteen years of
I

i

.
age lived in one-parent'famalies.

,

In 1976 only 4 out Of,5 (80%) of all children Under 18 lived
wirh two ents (at*least-one of whom was a natural parent)
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compared to 88% in 1960.14 :The decline was greater among blacks,
with less than half living with two cparents in .1976. Of the'

20% who did not live with iwo parents,. Ast were living with
their mothers. Bureau of the.Census, 1976 Statistical
Abstract of the U.S., Washington, ,Government'Printing

Office.

T Most men who haVe worked for women'supetvisors do mit complain
aboutworng for a woman.

In one study Whelre at keast three-fourths of both the male and
female respondents (all eXecutiVea) had worked with women
manageta, their-evaluation of women in management Was faVorable.
On the other hand,"the study showed a traditional/cultural bias
among those whO reacted unfavorably to:women as managers. In

another survey' in which 41% of the epottirig firma indicated
-that they hired women executives, none rateetheir performance/
as unsatisfactory; 50% rated them adpquate; 42%*rAed them the
,same As their predecessors; and 8% rated them better than their
predecesSora, 7U.S. Dept of Labor:, Emp1oymentStan44rds Ad-'
ministration,1401en'aBureau, 1974.

20. T The average:woman worker earns less than'-three-fifths of what the ,

average man worker does, even_when each works full-time.

Women who Worked ful1-fime had median usual weekly earnings of
$124 in May\19.74. :this was about-61% of the $204 repórted for

men. Between May 1967 and I974,-the median weekly earnings of
'Women,.in current dollars,.increased byrabout 592.;- from $78:

to $124. HoWever, when, the effects of price changes are
removed (the Consumer, Price I)ndex rose by about 46% between May
1967 and 1974), the rise in weekly eatnihgs was relatively slbw..
For-example, when measured in dollari of constant (1967)
purchasing po4er, median weekly earnings of fuil-time women
increased byabout 11% (in constant dollars) during the same r

period. The gap between women's and men's earnings widened'
slightly between 1967and 1974. ilL1967'women's usual earnings
were more than 62% of men's; in 171?kkhey were less.than 61%.

-U.S.. Dept, of Labor,.Employment Stalidands Administration,

Women's Bureau, 1973.
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WORK FORCE QUIZ

I.
Stildids show ifiat 9 out of 10 girls will Work outsi4e the home
at some timelktheir lives.

2) A majority of cl.Tillen work bec'ause of economic need.

3) Women. have 4-much higher absent4 rate froM'ther jobs.

4)' taecently,- moie women are leaving Work for marriage and children.

.

Job requirement's are usually unrelatea to seX.

6) The sole supporter.fot the majority of faMilies is male,
. f

7) The average woman 'Worker is slikhilYjess educated than the
average man worker.

S.

it
-.31 Fully employed women who are higi choOl graduates (wlith no

college)havelessincome-on A* average thar04ully Aployed
. .:-

men who have not completed el entary school.
..

..

r 1
1 I

Today more than half of all v between 18 and 64 years,of
age are in the labor force.

.10)' A majority of women who leavei
turn to thei job.

'It to ,have children never te-

11). The single usually work
forceo.

.
. ..,

12) Momin have a much higher tut.: r4rate n.labor then men.
,

tihe education or the skill to
by ,wom n. fr.

pss than 25'years lh the labOi

f

oy Most unemployed men do not.h
qualify for many of the jobs

14) Less women are-offered posi

15) .
The employment of mothera la

16) Most mpn-who halYe workeclf
about, worg for a woman.,

17)

asj

res onsibility than men.

ouve ile delinquency.

r-wcipen sup rvisors do not complain

The number of working mot rsgwho have children Under 18 has
not increased since 1940&

The averagec.woman worker
a man does, even when botk

t ;less ran three-fifths ofehat
,

k fulf time.

4o.

ris, C,j..Expariding Adolescent Role
,

x'ectations. Ithaca: Community Service
_

'cation Department, New York State
ege a puman Ecology, 1977.

v
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3. WORK FQRCE QUIZ

4

Purpose:

TO increase student awartnest of the importance and .exient of women in the
i.Tork force.'

Materials:
.

Student activity sheet and t'he U.;,,Department of Labor fact sheets "Twenty
-Facts on Women'Workers" and -"The Myth and the Reality", from stile section on
the labor force, .

/Procedure:
*

S'tudents may
ing ways:

be asked.to complete the activity sheet-in any of .tI follow-
.

1) As an introductidn to a section on the labor force, students will not
have. eceived the answers in class and their prior knowledge and atti-
tudea y be .assessed.? When completed, atudents,may be given the lact
sheetg and asked to Aeck the answers themselves. .

.

,

,

. . . .

2) As an exercise during a unit on the labor force, students may be given
both fact sheetaand theworksheet and asked.to read the fact sheets

%,and complete the worksheet. ' .

As-a final evaluation for a unit on the labor force; st4dents May com-
plete the worksheet in order,to check the knowledge fhey now hold
about women in the labor force. When completed, students may be g1rn

. the fact sheets and asked to check the answers themselves.
i

Answers:

1. T
2. T
3. F
4.

5. T
6. F

7. F

8. TOM,

9. T
10. F

11: F
12. F

A 13. T
14. T
15. F

16. T

17. F
18. T

87

. Farris, C.J.
Expectations. Ithaca:
Education Departme
College of .lan Eco

cent Role
itY'Servirce

York State
1977.
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6. ONCE UPON A TIME

Purpose:

,

'N?

/

7 1) To help students think about their preparedness for the world of, work.

'2) To create awareness of.stereotyped role expectations. ,(This actVity
is not iritended,to be an accurate tool for measuring the ability of
the student to perform in today'S.world. It is 'a kick-off activity to
capture the student's-interest and create initial awareness of 9ex-role
stereotyping). ,

Materials:

Copy of "Cinderella" story with appropriate check-off sheet for each
female student.

/4

- Copy of "Prince Charming" stOry and appropriate check-off sheet for each
male student.

Copy of scoring,

Procedure:

Distribute
(depending
level, the
dent.

one copy of either the "Cindefella" or "Prince'tharming" story
upon sex) ta each student. Depending on.the_students reading

,

story may be read aloud to the class, or silently by each stu--- -

After students have-read the story they should complete the second sheet
by checking off each item applicable to them.

1.1hencompleted,askstudentsfortheirinterpretationof their responseS.
Then read and discuss the scoring.

Scoring: FEMALES

If you checked items'1, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 you are only prepared to
live in Never Nekrer Land and may be 'in serious trouble. Xou refuse to d-
mit that you will have to work, ignoring the fact that nine.out of 10 high
school girls will work in the future. In fact, more than half of_all
women between 18 and 64 years of age.are presently in the0.abor fOrEe.
Wake-up: Prince Charmings are hard to come bY and, eveI if you find.one,
he may not remain charming for ever and ever. You-need to start giving
serious thoughts to the job training available to you in high.s5hool and
you should.consider the careers that open up to you after the training. ,

Don't wait.for your "Once upon a time" dreams to be shattered.

If you only checked items 34 7, 9, 14, 18, 21 and 23 you are probably
very capable of managing a home but You do not think you'will have to work
once you are married. How wrong you.are: Most likely you will work for
about 20 years of your life. You have probably explored,thetraditional
job training'courses but none of the others. Be sure to explore them all!

91 Farris, C.J. Expanding Adolescent Role
Expectationa. Ithaca:: Community Service
Education Department, New York State
College of Human'Ecology, 1977..
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. -ONCE UPON :A .3AM:8 (continued)

8cdrinik: FEMALES(contclnUed).

a

If.you ohly checked items 2, 4, 6, 8, 11, 12, l3. 16; 17, 19; 22,and
24'youhave'explored traditional stereotypes (Yea!) and may firid yourself ,

Capableof handling 'Certain-jobs. However, you'do not think you will haveto
manage'a home. You've,given your future some thought'but you still haVe
to do sane more thiMking: 'You need to giveserious'ihought to learning
how to take Care of yourself.

:If you checked mearlY all 'items uding 1, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25)yOu
,deserve a round of applause. You are ready to take on the world. You can
manage a'home.avd ajob. You have explored all kinds of job training, made
a career decisidn, and have mot been libited tni traditional stereotypes.
You . are a person with.an expanded expectation of your own personal, family,
and Career life. Congratulations!

Scori* 'MALES

If you checked items 2, 5,.10, 15, 20 and 25 you are expecting to slip
the glass slipper on a woman's foot someday and then live happily ever
after. You may be in serious trouble. You are not prepared for the real
world that awaits you. -Cinderellas who will wait oq you hand and foot,
looking,beautifUl all the while, are hard to come by (and then change when
they find out what a drag it is): You seem unaware that'9 out of 10 high
school women will work outside the home in their future. You #eed to start
giving serious thought to learning how to take care of yourself.. It would_
be a good idea fo'r you to leave "Once upon a time" land amd,gain a more
realistic and expimdedwiew of_men aqdwomen-im today's world.

If you only checked items 3,7, 9, 14, 18, 21.and 23 you don't believe
-in glass slippers so what are you waiting for?You realize that women have
as much need for a career as men so who will do the cooking and cleaning?
You plan to take care of yourself, but how? You.have an expanded view of

tS

men and women but action speaks louder than words. Consider enrolling in
a cooking or child care course.

If you checked nearly all itets excluding 1, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 - let's
hear it for you. You are ready to take on the world. You know about all

. kinds of high school job training including home economics. You,' cAmnot
only handle a job but will he_able.to take care of yourself. You realize
.that 11 you choose eo be with a woman she will probably have a career too.
You are on your way 'to being4a liberated man. Congratillations!

Follow4up activi!ty:

This mighi be the "Work Force Quiz" and/or using the Labor Force Fact Sheet.

Adapted from Equal Vpcational Education
University of Houston, 1976.

project, Center for.Human Resources,

Farris, C.J. Expanding Adolescent RoIe

92 Expectations. Ithaca:. Community Service
Education Department, New:York State.
College of #uman'Ecology, 1977.
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CINDERELLA

Once upon a'time there was a fair young maiden. Her mame was Cinderella.
She lived,with her stepsisters and.stepmother, and was respOnsible for all
the cooking, cleaning and other chores around their home. Althoiigh it was
a modest 'home, Cinderella had very little time for herself. She,always did
as she was told, neVer questioning her stepsieterd oratepmother. Then she
mas miraculously discovered by the Prince and went with him tO live in the
6astle. She ran the castle and,raisea.their.children. She preferred to
stay home in the castle although there were job opportunities in the .king-,
dom's castle construction company and a local sword repair shop.. The-
Prince, of course, never abandoned her except for occasional trips to ,
Crusader conventions. The Prince and Cinderella lived happily ever after--
which wasn't really so hard to do because most i)eople of the time tended
to be dead by the age of-35.

Have times changed? ,Complete the checklist and you'll see. Check (V)
off each item that. applies to you.

1) Graduating from high school is not important.
2) I'm not afraid to be the only girl in any class. tr-

3) I. know how much money it takes to feed a family of four for a week.
4) I stand up.for myself.
5) .I think woman's,place is in the home.
6). I hava.dareer plans. ,

7) ,I can wash clothes. A

8) I am informed about EEOC.
9) I can raise philaren.

10) I cannot manage money.
11) I demand equal paY'for equal work.
12) _I read newspapers and, news magazines.
13) .T can list 20 differentjobs open to women.'
14) I can cook.
15) I prefer, love stories and movie magazines.

, 16) I have investigated a/1 high school job training courses includ=
ing woodWorking and welding.

17) I can fix, a flat tire.
18) I know how to care for abatly.
19) I know about apprenticeship prograTs.
20) I don't Morry about the future.
21) I can sew.
22) I plan to have-a skill before marriage so that I can always get a

job.
23) I can clean.
24) I think I can do any job a man can do, as long as I receive the

proper training.
25), I expect) to marry and expect my husband-to be the breadwinner.

Farrisl Expanding. Adolescent Role
Expectationg. Ithaca: Community Service
Education Department, New York State
College of Human Ecology, 1977.
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PRINCE CHARMING

Once upon a time there lived a fine young man named "Prince Charming."
He lived in a castle with hii mother and father, the Queen'and King. Al-
ehough he loved to eat and.look "charming," he never had to do "castlehold"
tasks; those were taken care of by yotIng maidens. (So he never made an A

attempt to learix to do such ebings.) Each morning prince Charming would
ride off to.fight dragbns. He.was chivalrous; adventuresome and brave.
Eventually the Queen felt that Prince Charming should find himself a young
woman to be his wife. So Prince Cbarming set but to find the woman of' las
dreams and fell madly in love with someone named Cinderella. Now Cinderella .

was not'only sweet and beautiful but took care of the.castle. After all,
she had been responsible for all the cooking, cleaoing and other,chores
amound her fampi's,,,home. The Prince felt he' had made a Wise choice. They,
were married and the Prince continued to .go off and' fight:dragons While
CindereasootTned home and ran the cOstle 'and raised-their kids. Their
%life continued in thiS fashion and they lived happily ever after--which
wisn't really so bard to do because.most people-of the time tended to be
,dead by age 3.

Have things changed? Complete the checklist and youtil see Check (q)

off each item that applies to you.,

1) -I expect to be thelsole breadwinner of my family.
2) I can cook.

3) I would teach my daughter, or-sister how to work. on a car.

4) I have investigated all high school Job trainint courses including
child care and nursing.

5) I feel financial matters are hest handled by a man.
6) 1 know how much Money it takes to feed a family of four for a week.
7) I would allow my son eo play with dolls.
8) I can oew.
9) I see girls as people not sex objects.

10) '1 feei women belong in the home.

11) I iron,my own clothes.
12) I can raise children.

13) I knoW how to care for a baby.
14) I m not afraid to be the only guy in any class..

15) I see women as lovely things to be admiree.for their beauty.
16) I can clean.
17) I plan to'have a career outside of the home.
18) I plan to learn to take care of myself even if. I marry.
19) I can cry and show. emotions.
JO) I feel women should raise children.
21) I-feel wcimen have as much of a need and right to a career as men do.
22) I open doors for women because they need help.
23) I recognize that most differences in the behavior of Men and women

are learned.
'24) I feel comfortable going out with an_intelligent girl.
25) ,I hope to marry and have a wife to stay home and take care of me.

Farris, C.J. Expanding Adolescent.Role
Expectations. Ithaca: Community Service
Education Department, New York State
College of Human Ecology, 1977.



'Purpose:

15. 'HOUSEHOLD AESPONSIBILITIES

6

To help students explore the various days of-handling

ilities.

Materials:

Student actiVity sheet,-bleckboarck.

Procedure

Discuss with the studahts the different tasks that need to be done aroUnd,
.4 home...A liat may be comiAled on the board such as the following:

houeehold 'responsib-
., .

.

1. setting table 8..-mending clothes . wateTing plants

2. getting meals 9.. fixing appliances 16. feeding pets.

3. 'clearing table 10. (taking care of yard 174 cleaning pets
4. doing dishes ll cleaning bathroom 18. vacuuming

5. making beds-. -12 ..%doinejaundry 19, dusting

D. taking oUt garbage 13 ironing 20. :grocery shopping

7. locking up at night 14 . straightening up 21. laaying bills

Have thegAtudents fill in the student activity sheet' with the tasks to do
in each room and which household member they feel should do them. After
the activity-sheet is completed, discuss the students' decisions:

1) How, Many tasks were_done,by-males?
2) How many tasks were done bi females?
3) OilYW many tasks could be done by both melee and females?
4) How did you decide who should do which'tasks?
5) Wbat problems did You encounter?
6) Do either the males or the females in the family have more responsibili-

ties at home? Why?
7) If you become a parent, how will you delegate household tasks to your

children?
How many ways are there of dividing up household responsibilities?
(Have the students look at each other's lists.)
Filet makes one more satisfying than another?

Alternate Procedure: for older students or'for use without preceding activity.

1) List on the board all the responsibilities of two young people living
tn their own home or apartment.

2) ,Explain that both the husband and the wife are working full-time out-
side the home. Have the students dilade the responsibilities into
lists under male, female or both, and Outside Help according to wgo
they feel should be responsible for the tasks.

3) Divide the'class in half and call one half "husbands" and the other
half "wives." Then pair the students into "couples" and have each
couple go through the same procedure to make four lists of household
responsibilities in a way that is acceptable to both.

4) When all couples have completed their lists, follow the same ;discussion
questions as above.

_Parris, C. J. Expanding Adolescent Role
Expectations. Ithaca: Community Service
Educhfion Department, New York State
College of Human ecology, 1977.
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HOUSEHOLD RESPONSIBILITIES

2'

'Directions: In the house there are weekly and daily-household chores.
Fill.in the tasks to be.done in the rooms below. After each, in--

dicate who would be responsible; i.e.., washclothea - M fOr maNe;

F for fethale, and'E fOr-either. These can apPly'io Sildren as
well, as to adults.

Farris, C.J. Expanding AdolescentAtole
Expectations. .1thaca: Community Service
Education Departipent, New York State
College of.Human Ecology, 1977.



iA. Manual for Worksoph in PersOnal Effectiveness

I Can Do Anything
Woiksheet

79

(1) Look at the list of occupations below and write I'M" 'in the blank following the
occUpation if your first reaction is that it iS a Man's field. Write."F" if your
first reaction is that it is a woman's field.. There are nc right or wrong answers.

(Occupation

accountant
actuarist
"advertiAing executive
aerospace engineer
architect
archaeologist
army maj or
artist
banker
biologi st
bibmedical éngineer
botanist

"buyer
chemist
city manager
civil en neer
chiropracte
clothing designer
college professor
community pian r
computer prog ammer
cbnductor.
dean
dentist
dietic ian
editr

ementary teacher
electrical engineer
flight attendant
forester
funeral director
guidance counselor
insurance salesperson
interior designer

)011S investigator.
/ high sehool teacher

historian

Occupation -

11anguage interpreter:
law enforcement officer -

lawyer
librarian

.

manager, business.-
mat hematici an .

medical, technologist
mechanical engi neer
mini st er
museumologist
musician
t3äl ensign
nurse' '
nutritionist
pharmacist
photographer.
physical therapist
physician

lphysicist
politician
priest
producer, fklin
psychologist
public school administrator
occupationwl,therapist
oceanograpTier
optometrist
rabbi
realtor
recreation director
reporter
secretary
social worker
speech therapist
statistician
technical writer
veterinarian

M/F

(2) Put an asterisk (*) next to the occupations that have not occurred to you
for yourself before.

(1

(3) Put a plus sign (+) next to the occupations that interest you.

4

4S. ,

Reprinted by permission of:
The Carrol Press, Cransiton,

.:ItT.ftom Laura G. Manis;
1110,fliallpPt4eri. 1933, ,



HOW ONG IS ArLIFETIME?-

Using each letter below as o year, and assuming a life span of
seventy-two years., a "typical" lifetime woulcCstretch out according

to the followlng-:

p ' preschool years (5).
e = elementary school years,(6)
j = junior highNschool years (3)
h = high school year@ (3),
c.-= college undergraduate years (4)
w = Work_(full-time).years (44)
r,= retirement years (7) .

ppppp eeeeee jjj'Iihh cccc w www wwwwwwwjwwwww rrrrrtr

What are the implisdations of the long view of one's.life span in'

tents of --

The thought toward'planning and preParing for a career?
The choice op a :life style?
The care'iri choOsing a mate if marriage is; deSired?
The age .at whiCh one-would consider marriage',
Se plans for the retirement years?

As a student what are the implications in terms of determining a ob
,

preference --

In @pending one year in post'secondary education?
,In spending two' or more years in post secondary education?

What are the implications.for preparing far a job/career?

What new perspectives does this view of a life span provide for you?
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A Manual for Yorkshops in Personal, Effectiveness
d

exercise twenty-one:-

4 -

4.

Alternatives' or Is There a Paradise*

2 hours

Purpose: To explore some of .the potentiVpresses'and strains
of alternative life styles. .

2

While role-playing-a traditional lifestyle;can fbpus 'on
the stresses and conflicts tbat arise, you may decide you Win
be different and thusavoid the cO'hflicts-your.pawnts suffered.
However, no one,l,ifestyle guarantees paradise: This, exercise-.
aims to give yoUng people a greater awareness-of the realities

'of 'life:. Orcourge, no one can foresee all,the circumstances
that may arise but being aware of alternatives and planning
for them gives a person greater elf-äonfidence and experience
when, and if, expected hardShip occurs. Hopefully, some of
you may be motivated to rethink your Current activities and
plans in or'der to,minimize or avoid future pitfalls.

To the Leader: .0

1.
,

It is the tasleof tre-grouP td-wo-rleon theproblem
with the Participant. Group responsibility makes
discussion easier, generates more ideas, creates
a mutual helping atmosphere 24 gives all the
participants six to ten experfences in probilernr
solving and identification with other possible "lives"
even though each has only one Chance factor.

2. The leader should point out, when appropriate:
An unskilled divorced mother who needs employment
usually cannot find child-care facilities or housing
at a price she can afford; a full,time homemaker
does not need to wait until her children are grown
to continue her education she can go to school-
while they are in school;, forty years of age is not
too late to start a*. college education, a career or
fulfilling activity since, 'on the average, she will
live 35 more years.

dea from Advisor); Commission on the Status of Women. State of California, 1972.

Reprinted by permission bf the Carrol Press, Cranston, R.I. from
Laura G. Maras, Womanpower, 1977 copyright.

-
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WOMANPOWER

3, Homework for fact-gathering ritarbenecessa7 and
,desirable. 'For eXample, linding out and reporfi4
back on the availability and cost of the various kinds
of child care, what jobs and salaries are listed'in
help-wanted acts they could do, whether public trans-
pbrtation is available to specific listings, what-pre V'
Current housing costs, college or technical sctool
costs, etc. ,

Discussion: . Statistics from the U.S. Department of Labor show:

Ydu will probably live to be 75 years of age.
You will probably marry.
You will have almost 50 years of life after your youngest

child entertis school. -

Nine out of ten women are employed sometime during
their liveS.

Six out.of ten wOmen will wbrk fulltime for up to thirty
years'.

Four out of ten women will be divorced.
91/P One in ten will be widowed before she is 50.

Were you aware of these facts? Any surprises?

Procedure: Kee
one at a time and

2 2 qgb around the,group

1. Share with, your group your goalS kir education, career,
marriage and faintly.

2. On--the-felleNrinepagis lhere are a number of "Ch nce
Factors" describedy Pick'bne and read it to yo grouP.

on cards .
(Note-:to-Leader+- Some-Of these-Obance Factors may--be

typed on-slips-of-paper,-- ten-folded so-that the participant-
makes-a-mehanee"--sele6.tioni-)--

3. All of you irf the support group now lielp the participant
_deal with the, problem described until she arrives at a
solttion which is satisfactory andfeasible to her.
-Repeat the procedure with each member of the group.

Discussion: 'After each person reaches a solution, can you
as a group think of ways this situation could have been
avOided or eased by early pgeparation?

-

24

SQ



SCENARIOS FOR DISCUSSION

Directions: These scenarios are to-be used in small group discussion
with "Alternatives - or is there a Paradise?"

. Jane S. is the 40-year-old mother of two school-age,children.
She ha4, returned-to school to complete her doctoral degree i
engineering. She is offered a high paying job in another'
state. Her husband is a jtinior high-teacher and there are
.no paps in that state. What Are some decisions that must be
made?

Ginny and Paul were recently dIvorced. Each sought joint-custody
of their two children (ages 3.and 7). Both adults will be

working full-time, What are their alternatives?

3. You have been working at a job you enjoy for ten years after
graduation from coLlege. You and your spouse like children
and have discussed starting a faiñily. However, you both enjoy

yourjreedom: What do you do?

4. You are 28 and your spouse is killed in an industrial accident. ,

You have two children, 4-years and 1 year. You have not held a

. job for nine years and your only income is a $50,000 insurance
policy. How do you cope?

5. Your Spouse's mother is 95 and ih poor.health. She can no longer

care for herself. There are no other relatives butyau and your
spouse; both of you work. What -do you do with Grandma? How

does ii change your life?

6. You marry your fiance while you are both in college. On the

honeymoon you quarrel and your spouse beats you. This pattern

-of quarreling and beating continues and becomes more.frequent.;
You tell your mother and she tells }Tau that this is part of

marriage. You ca1l the .police, but they will not intervene in

a fqmily argument. What,do port do?

0.
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ACHIEVE
SEX
EQUI
IN
HOME
ECONOMICS
PROGRAMS

lay Ruth E. Martin
As a vocational

home economics
teacher, y6it are
responsible for
achieving sex equi-
ty in your program.
A program that

fosters S'ex equity.provides male
and female students with an op:
portunity to expand and develop
their potential in various roles.

The need for guidelines to help
teachers achieve sex equity is
evident in recent edutational leg-
islation, federal and state voca-
tional education priorities, nu-
merous research studies, and in
the National Institute of Educa-
tion's recommendations for revis-
ing curricular mateiials and
teaching practices. The Educa-
tion Amendment's of 1972 (Title
Di provisions) and the Education
Amendments of 1976 clearly
specify tbat sexism in federally
supported educational programs
arui practic e is illeggl: -

Teachers ,o vocational educa-
tion programs ,are believed to
play a crucial role in promoting
sex equity. And, 'there is quite a
challenge ahead. In the words of
Matilda Putter, ?director of the
Women's Educational Equity
Communications Network, "In
spite of federal and state laws
prohibiting discrimination '. on the
basis of sex, and in spite of the
good intentions of many individ-
uals in education, sexism persists
in elementary and secondary
school systems." (1979, p.39)

How can you promote sex eq-
uity in -your classroom? Guide-
lines have been developed as the
iesult of a reseafch project fund-
ed by the Research"Coordinating
Unit of the Washington State
Commission for Vocational Edu-
cation.. Field, testing of the guide--
lines was conducted during the
1979-80 academic year by horn&
economics- teachers.

The charts on the following
pages were designed to help the

D. Ruth E. Martin Ls the coordinator of
student teaching in home economics at
North Dakota State University in Fargo,
North Dakota.

teacher assess: a) the learning
environment and b) new and/or
existing resources. On the grst
chart, Sex Equity. in the Teaching
Environment, a teacher can rate:
1) his/her own behavior; 2) stu-
dent- awarehess; 3) school/com-
munity attitudes; 4) facilities a d
equipment; and 5) occupation
preparation. After responding to
the items, the teacher is able to
l6-cate strengths and weaknesses
within those areas and determine
what needs to be done to create-
a more equal environment. Stu-
dents may rate these areas as
well. Or a supervisor may' evalu-
ate the teaching environment
and compare the results with the
individual teacher.

The second device, A Guide
For Review of Sex Equity in Re-
source Materials can be used to
review textbooks, pamphlets,
films, filmstrips, and other rel
sources. To complete the review,
respond to the categories: 1) role
portrayal; and 2) language. Epch
of, these Catewies is descri.lied,
to help the teacher evaluate the
resources more effectively. Space
is provided for comments and fi-
nal evaluation.

The project reported here was per-
formed pursuant to a grant from
the Research Coordinating Unit of
the Washington State Commis-
sion for Vocational Education.
Contractors undertaking such
projedstre encouraged to express
fr eely th ir professional judgment
in the .condoct of 'the project.
Points of view or opinions stated
do not, therefore, necessarily rep-
resent official Commission for Vag,
cational Educatton position.

Acknowledgement is given to Dr. _
Charlotte J. Farris, Cornell Uni-
versity, for her source book, Ex-
panding Adolescent Role Expecta,.
tions, and to Dr. Elizabeth M. Ray,
The Pennsylvania State Universi=
ty, for her work on Project to- cro-,
date Textbooks and Materials in
the Home Economics Curriculum
Resouice Center wjtk, Pgrticular
Attention to the Eliminatkm of Sex -
Biased Stereotyped Materials.
Their cooperation in sharing these
materials is appreciated.

(continued on next page)
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Directions: Using the following device to teon'a' cale Of 1-6your teaching environment for sex e uity,
respond to each item by placing an X in the ppropria e space. After corn leting the device,. okittoempegrRi.,

,

strengths and 'weaknesses are apparent. yo EFF we'
HOS .Pg M Ds iltviti fiA,s tzetJr1/4:00-

. .. .

,
I. TEACHING BEHAVIOR 1

1. Course content provided is the sarn for studen s
0 &both sexes. 4

-
'

, ,

2. Learning activities provided 'are the same for stu- .
dents of both sexes. -

.

3. Disciplinary action administered to males and fe-, .
4. m4es is the same. . -

,
4

. . .

4. Comparison of male/female achievement in regard
to accomplishments, attjtudes, and behavior is
avoided.

. .

.
kt

.

5, Identification of terms is bender-free, i.e., "human,"
"person,"- instead of "man."

.

4R

6. Equal attention in regard to supp9rt arvd criticism is
given to students of both sexes.

; The evaluation process used is the game for stu-
dents of both sexes. '

r-t-r*AOngoing evaluation of program addresses sex
equakb..1,, .. .

.

..,.-.->"

,

.9. Human libeiation is emphasized, rathei than the
liberation of dnasex.

,
10. Students attitudes erf,?.being developed, as virell as

their knowledge and skiffs.

11. Teacher serves as a modal free of sex role exciec-t \,
tations. ." ,

.

x.
12. Nonverpal teacher behavior is analyzed in regard

to eye contact and acceptance cues for students of
,both sexes.

..

.

13. Student rareness of-existing sex bias materiels is
evident. . 1

..)

14. Teacher is aware c' myths and realitiesin relation .

to genderthat affect behavior. .
...

-
15. Each course is taught without stereotyping roles.

.

16. Differences in individual ability-ere recognized but
not associated with gender.

'.: ;- `J.., .'. ;

H. STUDENT AWARENESS
17. Students of both sexes are encouraged to belong

to youth organizations.

.

#---")

,

r

..

.

18. Students are encouraged to examine the lack of
sex equity in a variety of situations. ,

_
L'Th

#

)19. Students are acquainted with non-traditional roles
through course cpntent. ,.

' ,.
20. Learning activities accurately reflect boDadened

roles for family and work,
.

..
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I 1

Is .4,
.

'

.

21. An aw'areness of language which portrays sex
'equity isdevefoped.

_.

e

.
,

, -

.
22. Students can identify the lack of sex eqyjty in their

education and personal liveS.

III. SCHOOL/COMMUNITY
23. Scheduling of classes li flexible enough to permit

all students to elect home economics.

.

,
24. Criteria for course selection is identical fro males. .

aRd females.

, . .

,

25. Other teachers view the home economics program .
t-- ,suitable for males and fernaleP .

. .

1

26. Materials are available to acquaint4 palents and
community w`ith the attempt to achieve sex equity
in the home economics program.

.

27. Administrators promote sex equitY in the total
school program. ., , .,

.

./
,

, 26. Guidance counselors work cooperatively with the
program to reflect"the concept that both Males and
females need homemaking skills. '-;

, .

.

_

,

29. A variety of VAways are to inform school person-
nel and parents about current course content and
its relevancy to males and females.

.

IV. FACILITIES and,EQUIPMENT
30. Ad students have the same access to tools and

equipment.

.

, .
. _

31. The department is furnished appropriately for both
males and females.

32. Bulletin boards/display casee show that tioth maleS
and females are involved.

,

,

,

.

.
_

33. Fitting rooms/areas provide sufficient privacy for all
students. 4.

34. Protective clothing required in & classroom setting
is of unbiased design.- ,

,, ,

35. Furnishings and toys in the ctilld development labo-
ratory are equally accessible and appearing to

i either sex.

V. OCCUPATIONAL PREPARATION
36. Both males ardfernales are encouraged to tecog-
,- nize that, their, lives may inclUde work, homemak-

ing, and/or parenting.

.

,

.

/
,

.

.

.

-

,

.

.

\.,...___.

37. Complete cireer information , and encouragement
is given to all students in consideration of their
needs, interest, and alftilities.

,

0

38. Based on their interests and aptitudes, students
are assisted in 'the development of career ,plans
without regard to sex.

,

,
e ''

39. An active piatc-relOons program informs cOmmu-
nity of the contributions that the programs make fo
the labor force.

.
, 1...

40.. Students are placed in jobs which show evidence
of se)? equity. .,

,
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GUIDE FOR REVIEW OF SEX EQUITY

IN RESOURCE MATERIALS
Directions: Select a resource for review and record the appropriate information.

lITLE
Author/Producer Copyright Production Date
Name of Reviewer School

Read the descriptions of the two
categories, Role Portrayal and
Language in column I below.
a. Read preliminaries such as

f oreword, introduction, etc.
b. Observe every ,.20th page for

materials over 200 pages and a
smaller nUmber for materials of
fewer pages.

c. Seek out Illustrations to get a
fair assessment.

d. View or listen to visual materi-
als, records, cassettes in their
entirety.

Using the selected plan, record
your evaluation in the following
way:

SECTION A.
Support Evaluation Make
specific comments in column II.
For easy reference, identify page
or frame number(s) as related to
comments.

SECTION B.
Further CommentsWrite any
additional notes about the r,esource

that may not fit into the two catego-
ries, Role Portrayal and Language.

SECTION C.
Final-Ewil.uationOn the basis of
your Support Evaluation (A), ch9ck
the appropriate -Final Evaluation
column (C) for the category being
rated.

Base decisioh 'to use 'af resource
on the number of positive re-
sponses recorded in the Final Eval-
Vation column., 4`.imE0mmizir. ALta/97-101J.

I. CATEGORIES

ROLE PORTRAYAL
1. Female and males are representeri equally in

main and.supporting roles and Viustrations.

#. -54 PPoR -I-
,

tigiliiiti Iciliqiiiiig iirlif

2. Both females and males are described as baying a .z.
variety of positive traits, abilities, and expectations.

..
.

3. Various racial and social class groups are repre-
sented. . .

,

4. About the. same number of women and men are
referred to in the text, in case studies, questions
and suggested activities.

.

- .

5. Femalei and males are described in a wide,variety
of home, family, school, work, and community
roles,and activities. .

.

,

. .
6. Narration of audiovisuals is shared equally by

female and male.

LANGUAGE
. '-

1. Language is neutral in gender and
equally applicable to females and
males.

.

.

.

,

.

,

2. Description of females and males are
parallel, i.e., husband/wife, not man/
wife.

.

I)

3. Steretyped assumptions and
descr ptions are avoided. ..

B. FURTHER COMMENTS:
. .

. . .
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